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TheFour Seasons ~ Norwood Green

CHAIRMAN S REPORT DECEMBER 2009
Hi there everyone. We have had three good Residents' meetings
where Bower Green site has been discussed and has now moved
forward to the next stage.
The Village Greens working party has done a fantastic job, in fact
more than we could have hoped for. In the not too distant future you
should all see the benefits of this.
Carol Singing for the children: 6.30 p.m. at the Cenotaph.
It is coming up to Christmas and this year the Carol singing for the
children is going to be a bit different. We will still all gather around
the Cenotaph and walk around the village, Bea Horsfall and Mavis
Rothwell are organising this and details are on the next page. Our
own Christmas tree will be outside the Hall. Do come along.
As an extra to this for those of us who are not able to walk around
the village, and for the adults, the White Beare would like to have
carol singing in front of the pub round their Christmas tree at 7.30
p.m. on Friday 18th December. There will be mulled wine, mince
pies and roasted chestnut afterwards. Please try and make this a
super event and come along and sing your heart out and if you
know people who would like to come and sing bring them along as
well. Anybody who would like to make a donation, it will go to the
Overgate Hospice.
The Remembrance Service on the 8th November was a little
different this year. The gentleman who took the service Russell
Smith related to us a story of his uncle Harry Ellis who was in a
POW camp in Germany (Harry was an old villager who died two
years ago). Unfortunately attendance was low.
The Winter Fayre This is on Saturday the 5th December, so hope
as many of you as possible will come along and enjoy the day.
February Meeting: On Tuesday 9th Feb. Sgt Dean Maddocks
based at Brighouse Police Station will talk about the initiatives the
police are following to reduce crime in the area. He will respond to
any questions you might like to raise.
Happy Christmas and a Good New Year to everyone.
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NORWOOD GREEN WINTER FAYRE

SATURDAY 5th DECEMBER
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
PRODUCE STALL ~ ALL HOME MADE CHUTNEYS, JAMS
AND THE FAMOUS PICCALILLI
CAKES & BUNS ~ PIES & PASTIES
CARDS, CALENDARS, FRAMED PHOTOS
CHILDREN S TABLE ~ games ~ prizes ~ presents
FRESH WREATHS & TABLE DECORATIONS
Entrance: £1. Children free
Includes Glass of Sherry or Fresh Juice & a Mince Pie.
Raffle tickets will be sold.
If anyone would like to make anything for the cake stall, all
contributions will be gratefully received.

CHRISTMAS CAROLS IN THE VILLAGE

FRIDAY 18th DECEMBER
Led by Beattie Horsfall & Mavis Rothwell
Start at the Cenotaph at 6.30 p.m. If very wet meet in the Hall.
Children bring your lanterns and torches.
Light Refreshments will be available.
There will be a Christmas tree outside the Hall this year.

COFFEE AFTERNOON WITH A DIFFERENCE

MONDAY 21st DECEMBER 2 p.m.

3.30 p.m.

CHRISTMAS MINCE PIES & TEA/COFFEE/BISCUITS £1
WITH SPECIAL ENTERTAINMENT
If free, do join in the last coffee afternoon until 2010
The Monday Coffee afternoons resume on
MONDAY 11th JANUARY.
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GREENS WORKING PARTY UPDATE
Dear Residents
As you may be aware the Norwood Green Residents
Association appointed a working party to take views and to
study different ways to protect and enhance the Village Greens
for the benefit of all residents of the village.
Meetings have been held at regular intervals and officials at
Calderdale Council have been consulted. Views have also been
taken from residents either at the NGRA meetings or from
residents expressing their views on a personal basis.
Legal issues relating to the Planning Inspectorate have been
studied and it is trusted that a balanced proposal is being
reached at this stage by the working party. Where any agreed
proposals require Planning Inspectorate permission, the
relevant documentation will be completed and submitted.
This update is also intended to invite any further input that
would be seriously considered by the working party and
discussed at the next two NGRA meetings in December and
January so that final proposals can be put forward.
There are some key elements to the current proposals:
1. Exposing the Setts
It has been agreed by Calderdale Council that the setts
delineating the paths and roadways crossing the
various greens be exposed as soon as practical. The
working party has been reliably informed that this work
has been planned in for November 2009. We are all
keeping our fingers crossed that this activity, when
completed, will give visual aids to drivers to keep within
the delineated setts.

2.

Remedial Works Proposal
There are a few areas that needed some form of
action or remedial work and the proposal is asfollows:
a) Green on west side of bus turning circle
The setts to be re-aligned to allow better access
and to avoid further damage to the grassed areas.
Cars would be allowed to park within the
designated area.
The existing No Parking sign will be placed on the
grassed areas when the setts have been moved.
b) Green on bend at top of green close to The
Poplars and Thorn Garth
A No Parking sign to be located to prevent the
grassed area on the bend being damaged. This is
considered to be a better option than a wooden
rail.
c) Green to west of Hill End on bend close to Hill
End Barn
A No Parking sign to be located at that point. This
is considered to be a better option than a wooden
rail.
d) Green to north of Children s swings on lower
side of Cenotaph
This section running from boundary hedge of Tatra
Plastics towards post box to have a wooden rail
installed. This is regarded as a safety measure to
prevent children running into the road from the play
area. The rail and posts to be constructed of 4
square pre-treated wood with metal strapping as
used in other areas of Calderdale.
e) Green running down from Children s swings
along the roadway at the rear entrances of
Norwood Terrace.
The setts to be re-aligned to allow better access
and to avoid further damage to the grassed areas.
Two No Parking signs to be placed on grassed
areas when the setts have been moved.
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f) Green close to Wells Terrace and Rookes View at
bottom of green
The setts to be re-aligned to avoid further damage to
the grassed areas by parked cars.
3. Additional No Parking signs
In addition to the areas mentioned above, there are a
number of places where it is proposed to site new No
Parking signs.
a) On the south side of the Turning Circle
b) On the east side of the green opposite Prospect
Terrace
c) On the south side of the green where the children s
swings are located
The No Parking signs will be constructed using the same materials
as the existing ones but the message may be altered on the
plaque. The existing signs will have the plaques replaced. The
working party is consulting the relevant authority on precisely which
wording could be used to enforce the message. It is proposed to
make the message more readable but not to disturb the overall
rural look of the signs.
Any member of the working party can be contacted and
constructive comments put forward. Please remember that the
objective of this voluntary working party is to try and provide a
better environment for the village community and is only working
within this remit.
Tony Hillam
Tel: 675405
Ken Johnson
Tel: 607611
Linda Webster
Tel: 602830
Maureen Thompson
Tel: 604373
Andrew Parker
Tel: 677105
__________________________________________________
The Four Seasons cover ~ The Clock Tower ~ The Village from the fields
Early Morning Mist in Judy Woods ~ Snow at Judy Bridge

HAVE YOU JOINED YET?
NORWOOD GREEN 100 CLUB
I am pleased to give a statement of account for the year ended 31st
October 2009 for the NG100 Club.
Total Income for Year
Plus Balance Brought Forward
Less Total Prizes Paid
Balance Carried Forward.

£4,775.00
£
30.00
£2,400.00

£2,405.00

There are still a few numbers available for the 100 Club. If you are
interested please contact one of the following who will be able to
give you more details or see the website: www.norwoodgreen.org:
Margaret Taylor
Sue Watson
Sue O Malley
Linda Webster

01274 607611
01274 604778
01274 604775
01274 602830

September Prize - Number 50 V Priestley.
October Prize - Number 66 T & S Hartley
For those of you that are in the 100 club many thanks for your
continued support and good luck for the future prize draws.
Margaret Taylor Committee Member

KEEP FIT
7.30 p.m. to 8.30 p.m. Last for this year will be Monday 7th
December and will resume on Monday 11th January 2010.

NORWOOD GREEN GOLF DAY 2010
The Norwood Green Golf Day is to be held on Friday 11th June
2010. The venue will be confirmed shortly.
Any Norwood Green Golfers, male or female, old or new, young or
old are very welcome to join us.
For further information, contact Andrew Mear. Tel 07966 421531
Email: ajmear@hotmail.com
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ART CIRCLE
In September we started our winter s programme with a visit from
Geoff Wood who specialises in caricatures and silhouettes in pen
and ink. Some of us volunteered to pose and took home the
resulting artwork after a really enjoyable evening.
October s meeting was a return visit of Anne Allan, demonstrating
Chinese Brush Painting. Anne who has studied here and in China
gave us an enthralling evening.
John Allingham brought along some superb Chinese paintings
collected on his travels and we sold some of these, the proceeds
going to the Art Circle funds. Thanks once again John!
November s meeting was a talk by Richard Gawthorpe who
explained his method of painting in watercolour; pitfalls, mistakes
were all discussed and I am sure we all learnt a lot from his vast
experience.
As usual Richard did not charge anything but his Christmas cards
were sold in aid of Kirkwood Hospice.
Colin Scholey

PHOTOGRAPHY CORNER
At Christmas, if you are about to take a photo, quickly check the
background in the view finder, to make sure the odd Christmas
decoration is not sticking out of someone s ear!
Children are not very good at posing as they often go all silly !
Photos of children are best if they are occupied with toys or
animals, or doing something.
Sometimes flash works well indoors but it can remove the natural
warm light of a room, so with digital you can take your photo with
and without flash. See which looks best.
Remember a quick grab shot often produces a really good photo.
Chris Wells
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THE RELUCTANT CONSCRIPT from Wes Holmes
Harry Ellis died in May 2008 in his 93rd year. He d lived in the
village for most of his adult life. For years he was treasurer and
general factotum at St George s. I thought it incongruous that a
man who was as fanatical about horse racing should be in charge
of church funds! But Harry was as straight as they come. It was
while giving out hymn books at morning service that he met
Peggy Lassey, widow of Stanley, both formerly of Village Street.
The last fifteen years of their lives Harry and Peggy spent happily
together. Tellingly, Harry died three weeks after Peggy.
I m not sure that Harry and Stanley ever passed the time of day
with each other. On the surface they d little in common. Harry was
a quiet church man and virtual teetotaller and Stanley for twenty
years up until his death in 1985 was a three pint a night man, full
of bonhomie and wit, and the centre of social life at The Olde
White Beare. But they did have something in common, besides a
love for Peggy: both served in the British Forces in Africa during
the Second World War.
It was difficult to get Harry to talk about his war experiences
beyond his confessing to being a reluctant conscript . He
preferred to talk about his passions: politics and religion,
horseracing and Leeds United. Oh yes, and Shakespeare too. He
could quote large chunks from The Bard . His favourite piece was
from Othello : Who steals my purse, steals trash; tis something,
nothing...but he that filches from me my good name, robs me of
that which not enriches him and makes me poor indeed .
A reluctant conscript he described himself as and yet he worried
about his good name?
But this dignified elderly man who stood pensively at the village
war memorial every Armistice Day had good cause to be proud of
his name though it never crossed his mind that this was so.
When he was serving in North Africa with the Transport Corps this
reluctant conscript along with his mates sometimes benefited
from the accidents of war. Every disabled truck they came upon
always held out the prospect of booty. He recalled on one
occasion making himself ill by quaffing enormous quantities of
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condensed milk taken from the rear of a damaged vehicle. Still
feeling guilty about this sixty years later he typically said, I had an
easy war .
On another occasion they salvaged quantities of bacon. In the
desert night they circled the convoy for protection and sat down like
boy scouts for a meal of bacon and eggs. There was a distraction
however that sullied their pleasure. Earlier in the day his corps had
been compelled to look after some German prisoners and their
presence was resented.
As Harry savoured his meal, he was discomfited by the pathetic
gaze of a forlorn young prisoner. Initially he resisted looking at the
man but eventually could bear it no longer. He stood up angrily and
strode towards the German and roughly thrust his plate into the
man s hands. Here, take the damn thing! he said.
It was years after the war that Harry was contacted by Wakefield
Town Council who reported that a certain Herr Huberg was trying to
contact him. You see, what Harry thought was a petulant and
frustrated gesture on his part was a life transforming experience for
that German prisoner, Rudi Huberg who, after the war, could not rest
until he tracked down his former enemy. They met and a friendship
began that lasted for over fifty years until Rudi s death two years
before Harry s.
I m not going to explain the moral of the story for you or quote, Lord,
when did I see you hungry and feed you?
Harry made little of the incident and many of those closest to him
knew nothing about it.
Rudi and Harry are dead now but the story has universal
significance and I wanted the people of Norwood Green to know
about it.
If Harry Ellis had done nothing else in his life his unconscious
human gesture would have been enough. That little deed nearly
seventy years ago brought honour to him and his family, to his
country and to humanity.
How far that little candle throws his beams! So shines a good deed
in a naughty world.
Wes Holmes, Belfast
tel. 02890 871678

OLD PHOTOGRAPHS ~ provided by Mary Twentyman
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A group of people. This came to me from
Graham Hall (who has a postcard and
ephemera archive) He was told the
people concerned sold teas near Judy
Woods. I wonder if this is just a
supposition, because the old woman is
dressed like Judy North. The photo can't
be her, as Judy died in 1870 and this is
an Edwardian photo. Any ideas for who
the people are or the location would be
gratefully received.
The other is a recently re-found photo of Judy North. It came from a
slide collection belonging to the late Charlie Sharp of Wibsey. He gave
slide shows around the south Bradford area in the 1970 s and the
collection has some wonderful images. He borrowed photographs
from their now unknown owners and made excellent copies. I wonder
what happened to the original of Judy?
The Friends of Judy Woods need your support for their funding bid (for
repairing dry stone walls) from the Bovril Great Outdoor Revival.
Please cast your vote by visiting the website http://www.bovril.co.uk/
revival/ using the project code YHOT000065. Thank you!
Mary Twentyman
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SPONSORSHIP of the NORWOOD GREEN NEWS 12/ 09
Mike and Ruth Crawford
Peter and Gillian Haigh
Adrian and Jane Brook
Sue O'Malley
Charles and Judy Brook
Tim and Jeniffer Conroy
Ena and Susan Pover
Andy and Terry Greenwood
Keith and Margaret Marshall

Margaret Taylor and Ken Johnson
Stephen and Margaret Priestley
Colin and Carole Dent
David and Judy Sugden
Nigel and Jane Trenholme
Graham and Angela Moulson
Ian and Margaret Kenyon
Brian and Marlene Holmes
Merys Liall

THANK YOU TO EVERY SPONSOR
THIS IS THE 16th YEAR OF SPONSORSHIP
SPECIAL THANKS TO DAVID SUGDEN WHO ORGANISES THE
SPONSORSHIP SCHEME
If you wish to sponsor an edition, it costs £10 and monies should
be sent to the Hon.Treasurer: David Sugden, Rookes Royd,
Village Street, Norwood Green. Halifax HX3 8QG.
Cheques should be made payable to:
Norwood Green Village Hall Charitable Trust Fund.
Adverts in the Newsletter: £20 per issue subject to space.
Adverts in the Residents Association Village Notice Board:
£10 for a few weeks subject to space.
Contact: Chris Wells Editor. Tel 01274 601094
Email: norwoodgreennews@aol.com
Thanks to Beattie for dealing with all the Village Hall reservations,
and for organising all the rotas for cleaning and coffee serving .
The hall has lovely new curtains now and they greatly enhance the
ambience and sound qualities.
Time to look forward to a new Decade and we wish everyone a

H AP P Y N EW Y EAR 2010
Village Website: www.norwoodgreen.org

